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+61733590000 - http://www.smokypizza.com.au

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Smoky Pizza Woodfired from Brisbane. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Smoky Pizza Woodfired:
I would just like to mention that smoky pizza is a fine establishment, combined with friendly staff and a great

atmosphere, their pizzas are absolutely scrumptious and mouthwatering and they also have to die for pork spare
ribs,that taste so delicious. Their pastas and carbonara are magnificent. I would recommend my family and

friends and anyone who is a pizza fan, to visit this wonderful establishment and to try the... read more. The diner
is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What Erkki Sutinen

doesn't like about Smoky Pizza Woodfired:
all their different ordering platforms have different price options? when we apparently didn't have a penne and it
was online? we have not asked for any mushroom in our pasta and it came with mushrooms. the pasta was also

not good, simply water sauce and spinat. it tasted like nothing. really disappointed about our experience here
read more. With the large range of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Smoky Pizza Woodfired becomes even

more attractive, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the tasty pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
PIZZA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TOMATO

OLIVES

TOMATE

ACEITUNAS

BACON

CHEESE

CRUDE

MOZZARELLA PASTA

GORGONZOLA

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-22:00
Tuesday 16:00-22:00
Wednesday 16:00-22:00
Thursday 16:00-02:00
Friday 12:00-15:00 16:00-02:00
Saturday 12:00-15:00 16:00-
02:00
Sunday 12:00-15:00 16:00-02:00
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